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NEWS
Welcome to the 50th
anniversary year of the
Women’s Business Network
of Peterborough! This will
truly be an outstanding year
as we celebrate 50 years of
inspiration!
Formed in 1961, The Women’s
Business Network is one
of the oldest and largest
networking groups in Canada
with a mandate to promote
and support women in business through personal and
professional growth opportunities.
I am extremely pleased and honoured to serve as the
President of such a distinguished, growing, dynamic
network of influential business women.
We are excited to be bringing an excellent line-up of
speakers, special events, networking opportunities and our
first-ever Women in Business Gala Evening and two-day
conference at Trent University in May, 2011.
As a WBN member I invite you to take full advantage of the
many benefits available to promote you and your business.
Be sure to update your profile on the WBN website, take
advantage of the exhibitor booth opportunities and ‘table
drops’, share your business news at ‘twoonie talk’, spread
your word with an announcement in the monthly newsletter
and perhaps host one of our eight off-site ‘WBN Business
Spotlights’.
On behalf of the entire board, we welcome and thank you
for the opportunity to work together in this exciting 50th
anniversary year and most of all ….thank you for your
commitment to women in business!

Betty Halman-Plumley

Anne Day
Company of Women
“The Courage to Succeed”
September 8, 2010, 6 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront
Anne Day has had an eclectic career, from
heading up several charities, to being
editor of a national magazine to working
for government. In 2003, she founded the
Company of Women, an organization that
supports, connects and promotes women
in business. Two years ago she launched
a national magazine, Company. In 2009
she was awarded Entrepreneur of the Year at the Oakville
Awards for Business Excellence, as well as the TIAW World
of Difference Award for her work in helping women achieve
economic independence.
As WBN celebrates its 50th anniversary, Day will be looking at
the past 50 years and those pioneering women who started
their own businesses and the courage it takes to succeed,
both then and now. She will be sharing stories of successful
women entrepreneurs as well as taking us down memory
lane on some of the key milestones and moments of the past
half century.

www.womensbusinessnetwork.net

WBN Business Spotlight
Karen Laws
karen@ontarioelitedogs.ca
Tel. 705-277-1503

www.ontarioelitedogs.ca

Peterborough
705-749-9273
Campbellford
705-653-1188
Inspiring fashion
www.bennetts.ca

On Wednesday, September 22 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. all WBN members are
invited to the first WBN Business Spotlight of the season (formerly “Babes
in Business Go Offsite”), to be held at the SKiN Laser Clinic.
The SKiN Laser Clinic is a cosmetic dermatology clinic specializing in
non-invasive, anti-aging treatments, located within the Skin Centre for
Dermatology, the Kawarthas’ only cosmetic dermatology centre, at the
Shoppers Drug Mart plaza, 743 Lansdowne St. W. The clinic is owned
and operated by Dermatologist Dr. Melinda Gooderham and Medical
Esthetician Janice Towse.
They offer a wide range of services, including surgical and nonsurgical solutions for skin rejuvenation of the face and body, the new
“Coolsculpting” procedure for non-invasive fat reduction, Botox and skin
tightening, and more.
“We deliver safe, cutting edge, aesthetic medical procedures by the
most qualified specialists, physicians, nurses and laser technicians in our
region,” says Janice Towse, WBN member.
Dr. Melinda Gooderham and Janice Towse look forward to meeting
WBN members. Towse will be giving a short presentation on skin laser
therapies and will offer complimentary IPL hand treatments to remove
sunspots.
There will be draws for a Botox treatment, $500 value, procedure given
by Dr. Gooderham and a Coolsculpting/fat reduction on one area of the
body, $1,300 value, as well as a 20 percent savings off most procedures
and products.
Refreshments and hors d’oeuvres will be served.
“Join us and learn how to keep your skin healthy and youthful. We
promise results!” says Towse. “We have “The look you’ll love…by the
team you trust!”
For more information, please call 775-3223
www.centrefordermatology.com.

September Menu
Bookkeeping | Accounting | Tax Preparation | Payroll

Gwyneth H. James, MBA CGA, President
(705) 876-6011 www.tcpaccounting.ca

Appetizer: Spinach salad with oranges, craisins and apple vinaigrette
dressing
Regular meal: Top sirloin of beef with peppercorn au jus, roasted
potatoes and asparagus bundles
Vegetarian meal: Ratatouille stuffed portobello mushroom with Spanish
rice pilaf and asparagus bundles
Dessert: Homemade apple crumble with vanilla custard
When you RSVP, please let us know if you would like a vegetarian or
regular meal, or if you have any allergies. Please note that if you have an
allergy, we will need to know how severe the allergy is.

May Babes in Business
On May 12, Babes in Business travelled to cottage country to the home
of Allen and Debbie Karpenko. Debbie, a Certified Interior Decorator
and owner of Waterfront Interiors, offered self-guided tours of her
home which she and her husband designed from the ground up. Guests
were allowed to roam through all rooms of the house to check out the
wonderful décor. Thanks to Debbie for opening her home to us and
giving us inspiration to transform our own homes.

For competitive Visa and MasterCard Merchant
Discount Rates and access to an extensive,
yet cost-effective Group Insurance program...
…call Anne
at 748-9771 x 200, anne@peterboroughchamber.ca
or Cynthia Hamu at cynthia@peterboroughchamber.ca

Join over 1,000 members at www.peterboroughchamber.ca

We Care About Your Smile!

Prosperity Trade Show
The Greater Peterborough Chamber of Commerce Prosperity Trade
Show will take place on Wednesday, September 15 from 12 p.m. to 7
p.m. at the Morrow Building, with free admission. The event showcases
Peterborough businesses, including retail, hospitality, computers,
professional services and more. WBN will have a booth at the event.

WBN 50th Anniversary Video

Anne Arnold, CSP

Peterborough
308 Rubidge St.

705
742-7703
www.pagetdentureclinic.com
Apsley 705 656-2273

Lakefield 705 652-6604
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To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the WBN, a special video will
be created to document the past, present and future of this amazing
organization. We are soliciting stories, memories, photos and any other
memorabilia you may have. Please submit your information by phone or
email to Joanne Culley, 748-5353 or joanne.culley@sympatico.ca

Christmas Gala & Auction
Social Directors Lisa Hogan and Lisa McConnell are already planning
for this year’s Annual Christmas Auction for Crossroads Women’s
Shelter - hoping to break records once again! This year, for WBN’s 50th
Anniversary, we’ll be holding an incredible Christmas Gala & Auction at
the beautiful Canterbury Gardens on Sherbrooke Street. The night is sure
to include more fantastic live and silent auction items to bid on than
ever before, so start thinking about what you can donate or who you
can ask for a donation. We need your help! The Auction Item Donation
Form is available at www.womensbusinessnetwork.net. For further
information, contact one of your Social Directors: Lisa Hogan at lisa.
hogan@chumradio.com / 705-324-9103 x307 or Lisa McConnell at lisa.
mcconnell@sunlife.com / 705-742-0474 x2245.

Lisa Hogan

Account Manager
CHUM Radio
705-324-9103 x307
lisa.hogan@chumradio.com

Branded Products & Apparel • Corporate Programs

Jennifer Welsh, CAS
Professional Promoter

We have expanded to serve you better!
Call for an appointment to see how we can
Promote Your Business!
(705) 740-2299 • www.WelshMarketing.com

of their risk exposures and provide them with a
policy that meets all their needs at a
competitive rate.

Member News
I look forward to hearing from you!
Melody Mireault, B.A.
Topping Insurance Brokers Limited
P: (705) 742-3461 F: (705) 742-4670
As business women we are challenged to provide
mmireault@toppinginsurance.com
a balance between work and family life.

Call today
for aforquote
on isyour
Insurance
you business
usually not on the
top ofinsurance
your list of things
to do.
business or personal
needs.
We also have a team of professionals
to
assist
you
Let me help you by taking the worry and stress
with your home, auto and life
needs.
outinsurance
of your insurance
purchases.
With over 20 years experience, I have the
qualifications to adequately inform my clients
of their risk exposures and provide them with a
policy that meets all their needs at a
competitive rate.

I look forward to hearing from you!

,

•

Melody Mireault, B.A.
Topping Insurance Brokers Limited
P: (705) 742-3461 F: (705) 742-4670
mmireault@toppinginsurance.com

•

We also have a team of professionals to assist you

with your home, auto and life insurance needs.
Hermione Rivison

Life Coach

(705) 742-0367
www.awayforward.ca • hrivison@gmail.com
Helping you discover the best in yourself

Karyn Jones
• Permanent Contract and Temporary Search
and Placements
• Key management, technical, financial and
administrative personnel
• Customized recruiting and consulting services
• Behavioural style / validated skill assessments
• Resume management / database creation
and administration
• Licensed distributor of TTITM (Targeting Training Int’l)
DISCTM profiles for effective communicating,
motivating and managing

kjones@levela.net
Peterborough 705-749-1919
Cobourg
905-373-4676
Barrie
866-680-4676

www.levela.net

In step with your business needs.

Sally Harding of Nightingale Nursing says that their trained
professionals currently work with more than 700 clients annually in
four counties. Nightingale provides a wide variety of services including,
meal preparation, personal hygiene, end of life care, banking/shopping,
transportation, foot care, pediatric care, companionship, respiratory
care, medication reminders, geriatric care and much more. Nightingale
is nationally accredited for the delivery of quality healthcare, provides
24 hour service, is an approved provider to CCAC, is staff bonded with
criminal references and has 25 years experience. “Our Caring You’ll
Remember”.

Kathryn Fanning of MicroAge Technology Solutions introduces
TeamBoard, the most user-friendly interactive whiteboard on the market
today. It features reliable finger-touch interactivity, a guaranteed-toclean surface and an integrated Action Bar that needs no special pens
or parts…and it’s Canadian made!! MicroAge is a TeamBoard Preferred
Dealer. Visit the MicroAge booth at the Prosperity Trade Show on
September 15 for a TeamBoard demonstration.

Lauren McGee of Assante Wealth Management says that
businesses come in all shapes and sizes. Having a financial advisor
who works with you to increase tax efficiency, optimize your corporate
structure, protect assets, and plan for the future will help your already
successful business to reach its full potential. Let McGee show you how
her holistic approach to wealth management will be an asset to your
business. Call her at 743-0046 to find out more.

Julie Garvin of the YWCA announces that the YWCA of
Peterborough, Victoria and Haliburton is looking forward to seeing YOU
at the WBN Crossroads Shelter Tour. Please join us for an after work
reception to catch a glimpse of what your support will mean to women
and children in our community. More details to follow soon!

Tami Vanderburgh of Dignity Memorial says,
“Preparation for a POSSIBLE earthquake = Home Insurance.
Preparation for driving on a POSSIBLE slippery road = Car Insurance.
Preparation for HOPEFUL college attendance = Savings Bond.
Preparation for an INEVITABLE celebration of Life = Tami Vanderburgh;
Dignity Memorial Funeral Services 745-7889.”

Catherine Tannock, Independent Beauty Consultant at Mary
Kay invites you to make your minutes count with great multitasking
products and one-step solutions from Mary Kay. They work wonders
for those times when you need a simple solution. Contact her today at
292-7052 or visit her website, www.marykay.ca/ctannock, to start making
your beauty program easier!

705-775-NEXI (6394) www.nexicom.net
INTERNET | TELEPHONE | WEB DESIGN | SECURITY

Ages 0-90, No Medical Exam
Denise Darling of the Denise Darling Insurance Agency
recommends giving your child a head start in life with critical illness
coverage. The Critical Assist Head Start from the Co operators was
developed to provide financial peace of mind in the event that your child
develops a life threatening condition, allowing you to focus on what
matters most. Please contact Denise Darling at 749-2667 to discuss this
exciting new coverage.

-

Life · Health & Dental · Key Person Ins. · Disability · Critical Illness · Travel · Investments

Michele Kadwell-Chalmers of The Original Flame has a great
selection of fireplaces and stoves in natural gas, propane, wood burning
and electric. Let her assist you in creating a warm gathering place in your
home while saving money on your heating costs. Visit her showroom
at 982 Hwy 7 East in the Almost Perfect Frozen Food Plaza or visit her
website at www.theoriginalflame.com.

Amy Simpson | (705) 876-1177 ext 125
asimpson@microageptbo.com

Kathryn Fanning | (705) 876-1177 ext 149
kfanning@microageptbo.com

Betsy McGregor is offering several Value-Centered Leadership
team workshops, including “Critical Decision-making and Negotiating”
interactive seminars based on case studies of frontier technologies facing
society; Challenging Think Tanks on Ethics and Environmental Politics
based on high-impact interactive modules for schools, the workplace
or leadership camps; Girl’s and Women’s Leadership: motivational
speaker for schools and workforce teams on the importance of diversity
and inclusive leadership. For more information, please contact betsy.
mcgregor.leadership@gmail.com.

COMPUTERS  SOFTWARE  PRINTERS  SUPPLIES  SERVICE
753 Erskine Ave., Peterborough, ON K9J 7Y6 | www.mircoageptbo.com

Kimberley M. Appleton

kappleton@emmatt.com
(705) 750-0476 ext. 71

Your Complete Internet Department
Trusted since 1998 B.G. (before Google), providing businesses
with a complete range of Internet services.

• Web site development, hosting & maintenance
• Search Engine Optimization – SEO & SEM
• Online marketing strategies and campaigns
• Custom software programming of online tools

Dawn Wannamaker of ZAZU Boutique says, “Hi Ladies,

649 The Parkway, Unit 6, Peterborough, ON K9J 7K2

Welcome back!! Hope you all had a wonderful summer. Zazu is
welcoming all the new arrivals coming in daily. We are carrying some
new lines this year. Robert Kitchen has beautiful pull-over zip collar
sweaters, jackets and vests, in purples, greys, golds and teals. Nado
makes gorgeous light weight sweaters in fashionable styles for every
woman. And of course, we still carry Bianca, Nygard, Vex, and Chagall.
Don’t miss our fall handbags and jewellery! Hope to see you all soon!”

www.emmatt.com

Valerie MacLean of the Phoenix Alternative Learning Centre
1097 Water S., announces that the centre is expanding and changing.
They are evolving to meet the needs of their ever-expanding clientele by
incorporating additional complementary therapeutic services to enhance
the neurodevelopmental assessments and therapy programs currently
provided by MacLean, who is a Neurodevelopmental Educational
Therapist. They are developing rental offices and clinical space for likeminded professionals. Please call 755-0200 for more information.
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Property &
Call Equipment

st

Sharon Legon
Office Administrator

S E R V I C E S

• Snowplowing Equipment Sales & Service
• 4 Seasons Property Care & Repairs
• Roofing • Lawnmowing • Snowplowing • 30 Years Experience
Tel: (705) 652-8116 Fax: (705) 652-7230
Sharon@firstcallequipment.ca • firstcallequipment.ca
91 Oxford St., Lakefield ON K0L 2H0

WBN Board of Directors
2010-2011
President, Betty Halman-Plumley, Investors Group
As a financial consultant with Investors Group, Betty is committed to working
with families, individuals and businesses so that they can become successful
and financially independent. She offers information to assist her clients to make
informed decisions about their finances so that they can have money to spend
on the things that are important to them now, while having the peace of mind
that their retirement needs will be taken care of. Whether it’s the dream vacation,
the home they’ve always wanted, or education for their children, she works with
families to make their dreams come true.

Acrylic Tub Liners, Custom Bathwall Systems,
Bathtub Resurfacing, Shower Conversions, Walk-In Tubs & More…

John & Patti Clark

(705)745-7694

Showroom: 637 The Queensway (Unit 8) Peterborough, ON K9J 7J6

Past President, Kathryn Fanning, MicroAge Technology Solutions
Kathryn is a sales professional with MicroAge Technology Solutions assisting
clients with her product knowledge and technical support to meet their business
needs. MicroAge has been part of the Peterborough community for over 25 years
offering unique and highly skilled technology services from network design to
hardware, software and supplies sales. We provide our clients advanced expertise
and hold the largest number of authorizations and certifications in the area from
today’s industry leading technology providers: Hewlett-Packard, Lenovo, Apple,
IBM, Toshiba, Lexmark, TeamBoard and more.
Secretary, Cheri Anderson, TD Bank Financial Group
Cheri is a well-respected expert in her field of call centre technology as a
subject matter expert and a meticulous project and people manager. However
she also possesses ‘entrepreneurial spirit’ and know-how when it comes to
treating guests/clients with an exceptional experience (as witnessed during their
relatively short, but impactful ownership of 38 Degrees Restaurant). Her career
and life goals are well centered in Peterborough with a short-term objective to
work locally in and on the community versus telecommuting.

ZAZU
Dawn Wannamaker

50 Front Street, Campbellford, ON
705.632.1435 | www.zazuboutique.com

Every women needs a little ZAZU in her life

Cherney Realty
“Peterborough’s Greatest Landlord”

Looking for office, retail or
warehouse space to lease?
Cherney Realty can help you
find just the right space to meet
your needs
876-1717 ext. 203
michele@cherneyrealty.com
	
  
www.cherneyrealty.com

Contact Michele Nicholls, General
Manager for complete details.

Technical Director, Kim Appleton, Emmatt Digital Solutions Inc.
Kim, a WBN Past-President and member since 1999, is President and co-owner
of Emmatt Digital Solutions Inc. Formed in 1998, Emmatt’s mission is to help
organizations increase their profitability through electronic efficiency. Services
include scanning and indexing of paper documents; web site creation, hosting,
online marketing, and SEO; as well as development of functional, online software
tools to increase any organization’s effectiveness and profits.
Membership Director, Laura Foster, CHEX Television
Laura has been a member of the WBN for five years and is looking forward to
her fourth year as Membership Director. Laura joined Corus Entertainment as an
Account Executive for CHEX Television in March, 2010. Laura brings with her 20
years of sales, marketing and customer service experience. Laura’s goal is to help
businesses grow through cost-effective television advertising. CHEX Television
has been a valuable part of our community since 1955. CHEX is carried on cable
systems across Ontario as well as on Bell Express Vu and Star Choice.
Treasurer, Yvette R. Peplinskie, County of Peterborough
In her role as the Deputy Treasurer for the County of Peterborough, Yvette assists
in the preparation of the County’s annual budget, prepares financial reports for
staff and Council as well as other financial and municipal government reporting.
The County of Peterborough provides many important services to its over 50,000
residents including recycling collections, planning, roads and bridges construction
and maintenance, and paramedic services, as well as the local attraction of Lang
Pioneer Village.

BDO. MORE THAN
AN ACCOUNTING FIRM.

Newsletter Director, Joanne Culley, Joanne Culley Media Productions
Joanne is a DVD producer and writer. She produces DVDs for many markets,
including education, corporate, and government. Winner of the Media/Television
Award for “In Celebration of Women,” her productions have aired on Bravo,
CBC, Rogers Cable and You Tube, and are used in schools and libraries across
North America. Joanne writes articles for the Peterborough Examiner, Business
Advantage and Peterborough Kids magazines, funding proposals, web copy,
press releases, newsletters and publicity materials.
Social Director, Lisa Hogan, CHUM Radio, Kawarthas
Lisa is an Account Manager, specializing in Advertising and Sales, with CHUM
Radio, Kawarthas including Country 105, Energy 99.7 and 91.9 BOB FM. With
13 years experience in the Radio and Television industry, Lisa’s passion is in
helping small businesses find cost-effective marketing solutions that work.
Her goal for each client is to find unique and innovative ways to develop total
marketing solutions on any budget. Lisa’s out-of-the-box thinking, creative ideas
and knowledge of the local advertising market make her a valuable asset to her
clients and to the CHUM Radio team.
Social Director, Lisa McConnell, Sun Life Financial
Lisa is a financial advisor at Sun Life Financial. With over 21 years experience
in the financial field, she provides financial advice, financial planning, life
insurance, group and health benefits, and critical illness health protection for
businesses, individuals and families. This is her first year on the board of the
WBN and her third year as a member.
Director at Large, Angela Murdock, Advanced Mailing Services
Angela is the Mailing Services Coordinator of Advanced Mailing Services. She
has over 10 years experience in the Direct Mail Service Industry and has worked
with all sizes of companies to meet their direct mail needs. Whether mailing
a simple postcard or a multi-page invoice, Advanced Mailing Services will
help get your message to your customer in the most economical and efficient
way possible. From inception to mailbox. AMS offers complete, confidential
mailing services, including database management, high-speed laser printing of
personalized documents, inserting, address labelling of materials and delivery to
Canada Post, all from our secure premises.

Kathy Windrem, CGA Principal
201 George St N, Peterborough
705 742 4271
kwindrem@bdo.ca
BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a
member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by
guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of
independent member firms. BDO is the brand name for the BDO
network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.

Professional Corporate Image Management
1135 Lansdowne St. W., Unit 2
Peterborough, ON K9J 7M2
Tel: (705) 748-9570 ex 57 | Cell: (705) 875-8496
cindy.dowdle@marks.com | www.imagewear.com
“Specializing in Promotional, Silkscreening and Embroidery”

Who is taking care of YOU?
Betty Halman-Plumley 876-1282 ext. 256
betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
Financial Services Firm

Publicity Director, Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle, IMAGEWEAR by Mark’s
Work Wearhouse
Cindy joined Imagewear by Mark’s Work Wearhouse in 2004, as a Corporate
Sales Manager. She works with her clients to create a specialized corporate
image, whether it is a uniform/footwear program, business casual wear or
promotional items. A service of silk screening and in house embroidery allows
her to provide customization specific to their needs. Her dedication and
attention to detail has contributed to the success of delivering quality products.
She has a passion for volunteering with community events and programs such
as Relay for Life and The Look Good, Feel Better Workshops.
Program Director, Michelle Griepsma, Comstock Funeral Home &
Cremation Centre
Michelle Griepsma is a Family Service Counselor for Comstock Funeral Home
and Cremation Centre. She compassionately serves individuals and families who
need advice with funeral pre-planning and support after a loved one has died.
Talking about death is challenging for most of us. Michelle enables her clients
to plan ahead and make objective decisions calmly, trusting that their
wishes will be honoured.

Lia Evangelista
Creative Cooking Classes

rlevans@sympatico.ca
Creative Memories
(705) 927-8886
Traditional & Digital Scrapbooking
www.mycmsite.com/liaevangelista

Board of Directors
Welcome to the Women’s Business
Network of Peterborough.

Betty Halman-Plumley

President
B. (705) 876-1282 x256
betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of each month with the
exception of September and January. Attendance MUST be confirmed in
advance of each meeting.

Kathryn Fanning

Past President
B. (705) 876-1177 x149
kathrynafanning@gmail.com

Meetings include a social and networking hour, dinner, guest speakers, booth
opportunities, table drops, door prizes, opportunities to share your special
event or product... and much more.

Treasurer
C. (705) 760-0206
yrpeplinskie@hotmail.com

Any questions or concerns regarding the Women’s Business Network can be
directed to your President, Betty Halman-Plumley, at president@
womensbusinessnetwork.net or call 705-876-1282 ext 256.

Technical Director
B. (705) 750-0476 x71
kappleton@emmatt.com

Feel free to visit the WBN website at www.womensbusinessnetwork.net for more
information about meeting details, special events and member benefits.

Yvette Peplinskie

Kim Appleton

Cheri Anderson

Secretary
B. (705) 761-1589
cheri.anderson@td.com

Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle
Publicity Director
B. (705) 748-9570 x57
cindy.dowdle@marks.com

Laura Foster

Membership Director
B. (705) 742-0451 x258
laura.foster@chextv.com

Joanne Culley

Newsletter Director
B. (705) 748-5353
joanne.culley@sympatico.ca

Lisa Hogan

Social Director
Tel: (705) 324-9103 x307
or 1-877-779-2559 x307
lisa.hogan@chumradio.com

Lisa McConnell

Social Director
B. (705) 742-0474 x2245
lisa.mcconnell@sunlife.com

Michelle Griepsma

Program Director
B. (705) 745-4683
michelle.griepsma@sci-us.com

Angela Murdock

Director at Large
B. (705) 748-9301 x1357
amurdock@peterboroughutilities.ca

Promoting and supporting women in business through
personal and professional growth opportunities.
Women’s Business Network Box 1693 Peterborough ON K9J 7S4 (705) 740-6199

www.womensbusinessnetwork.net
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